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The quality of food in Peking 
and other down-to-earth things E'en the mighty klsop bath 

fallen. This is really some- 
in favor of the natural Chinese joy in 
life. All this has been a greet surprise. 

thihg. He came aboard 
the Gripsholm in July, 1942, 
just out of Japanese intern-
ment camp at Tong Kong, 
where he had been some sort 
of a running dog for 
Chennault. Even a bit 
starved, he was still the 
classic Eastern establishment, 
Wasp frump, a snob, and 
thoroughly rude and ob-
noxious. One look was 
enough to tell you that 
here was one of those 
virtually fictional 
characters incapable of 
smiling or experiencing 
human emotion. 

don't think he's ever 
been in North China before, .id 
WO like Rusk apparently 
had no .experience outside 
the, Chungking crooks with 
whom Chennault was dealing. 

"Melee; 	Retore tackling graver , 
ethiecte, it is irresistible to offer a 
fee trines of experience in this lascinat-
ing rue After all, the mere dust of daily 
le'e plays a great role in afly(HIC'S total 
impression of a new piece. 

rookery, of toter. is rife a trifling 
matter. Judging by the Soviet Onion, I 
had always supposed that geed cooking 
vas one of the lirst victims of every 
reeolution, along with 'melted landlords 
and feudatist exploiters. fiut this is far 
from true-  in China 

Ti bP 0.11'Z. the one reseterani that of-
fers the old palace; cooking—the Chinese 
equivalent of French levee .ruisine—has 
been temporarily closed for the excava-
tion or another vast air raid shelter But 
Peking has an gunning wealth of "popu-
lar" restaetrants, And in these. you eat 
rather better than you can in the beet of 
the New York esiebliehmente where $25 
per pees% is a normal charge for lunch-
ewe 

Eating in thee* pheres is odd. for they 
are genuinely popular—absolutely 
Omitted with working people and lark* 
the senellest euUrrard pretensions. Yet 
they offer excellent meals for about 50 
ecits .a bead. They cheerfully produce 
genuine Icaste, of incomparable variety 
and subdety, for a couple of (loners a 
head with gallant of wine ineltaied. 
Weight watchers With a weakeime for 
reireetikets targalna Mould avoid Pe-
king, in fibre_ 

Their 'meth la the chief guide to eel:, 
hereabouts. iloce everyone but the sol-
diers wears the seem blue jackets and 
trousers. This can cause trouble. When 

efeeeele, r R erarreete, proetresetve 
Western comrades, make, Are regularly 
greeted with Nippy chanters of "Wel-
come aunty, wetter= aunty." 

Yet despite the uniformity of costume 
and the ride:sing color of the old private 
shop fronts, it seems to me that Peking 

• is an exceptiorally cheerful city. Petite-
ness. geniality, and purpcseful bustle are 
ihe main notes. 	new shops are am- 
ell/ -stocked with good, simple. useful 
things. People eat well and look rosy-
checked in the diamond air, though they 
Ice and work bard. Maybe the -mass 
lee" has been relaxed in recent rrionths 

	

The famous beauty 	old Peking has 
been largely lost n. ihe new city, and 
one may as well be inAleti:: Arelutecture 
has not survived ihe Chinese ;evolution 
as well as eeekete. Yet there ere cense. 
lations. 

The palaces of „Lee Ferbidden City 
have been edreiraely preserved from un- 
Ininent 	 .,:cample Anil it kr 
hard to third, of ane utter iirchiteettiral 
eemplex it The eeee, 	ewe:ewe 
this :me- ler r leerese grandee pertee- 
eioneff proportion and 	deligtit and 
happy surprise. all meeeterially -com-
bined. 

While our prograni was .  being settled, 
my wife and I literally pacts 	days in 
the Forbidden City, mainly with great • 
Chinese scholars of ceormeue charm. Mel 
irdielte patience Sonic of these visits 
have had their drawbacks. like -seeing a 
huge and superb collection of ancient 
Chinese brevets in rooms of the approxi-
mate tempereture of a gals-sweat deep 
freef,P, 

Others hate been pure pleasure: like 
being shown a eclereteri of the palace. 
museum's .finest ancient pictures. with 
ample time to learn from the wise con-
noisseur-eureter Overall, one gets the 
weever/het bewildering impression that 
the mese passionate and careful attention 
is tiw paid ei China's majestic past ind 
with the most astonishing resuite. 

thie of -many discoveries as yet un-
known abroad. for instance. is the tomb 
of a northwest frontier commander of the 
end century A U. The general was clear-
ly a horse ewer, for 1:1e erraeeed to be 
buried with bronzes - of all his horses--the 
horses of his guard, his (Theriot mid cte-
siege horses. and ins xOWn special frmlants 
of the "blend-sweating" breed from Cen-
tral Asia. Nothing like these bronzc tomb 
figures has ever been seen. and they are 
ateo marvels of beauty. 	6 

The truth is. I keep thinking nervoust: 
of all the woolly minded Westerners vvh, 
made such fools of themselves in Russii 
in the cruel '5 s. For it may as well h 
faced, my wife and I have been having 
glorious time 	• • 


